
Bachelor or Bachelorette party? Yoga group getaway? Team building with colleagues?
Send your Sailors to sea with their posse. A Circle is a group with a minimum of 10 cabins on the 
same sailing, up to a max of 150 Sailors (or 75 cabins), that are rewarded with onboard credit (aka 
“Sailor Loot”) for setting sail on a voyage together. After the 10th cabin is booked, you’ll qualify for 
complimentary voyage fare on the 11th cabin (taxes and fees are additional) which applies to a Sea 
Terrace (not applicable for XL or Central Sea Terraces). Complimentary cabins are created after the 
final payment date of 120 days prior to sailing.

When First Mates arrange a Circle for their Sailors, the cabins are held for 30 days (Excluding 
RockStar Quarters and if outside 120 days), but each cabin price is based on the current promotion 
period and the price is not guaranteed for 30 days.

*Terms & Conditions apply. Visit FirstMates.com for details.

S TA R T  A  C I R C L E  N O W  AT  F I R S T M AT E S . C O M

Send your Sailors to sea with bonuses for everybody

Plus, Circle Leaders (that’d be you, First Mate) are rewarded for their 
work in forming a Circle with a choice of a Circles booking bonus:

Running Circles 
around groups

Complimentary cabins:  
For every 10 fully paid cabins, voyage fare 
on the 11th is free. The only limit to this is 
our ship, so if your Circle fully pays for 20 
cabins, that’s two extra cabins with free 
voyage fare. 50 cabins? 5 extra. Use the 
cabins for yourself, for prizes, or to gift 

others the trip of a lifetime.

OR Commission bonus: 
Commission bonus: Score an extra 2% 

bonus commission on top of the 16% for 
paid cabins, making your commission a 
total of 18% on voyage fare. That goes 

for the entire group of cabins; there is no 
cap on this bonus commission. And you’ll 
still earn 10% on all pre-voyage sales, like 

Shore Things and Bar Tab. 

Our onboard credit  
offer for Circles: 

RockStar Quarters: $200 Sailor Loot
Sea Terraces: $100 Sailor Loot

Insiders & Sea Views: $50 Sailor Loot
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